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Fast Fund – November 2022 

 

 
Successful Applications 

Applicant  Amount Applied for  Amount Disbursed  

Paikea Ariki: Rugby League Summer Series (Sport)  
This project will deliver a 6-week Rugby League competition, providing 
opportunities to young people beyond those who compete at the 
representative level. The project will support the purchase of sports 
equipment and pay for travel for an East Coast kura to participate in the 
Gisborne-based league.   

$9,889.00  $8,744.00  

Surely Skate: Surely Shred (Active Recreation)  
Surely Shred is an all-comers skate competition, geared towards engaging 
girls, young women and non-binary skaters of all skill levels. The Surely Skate 
tutors/mentors -- themselves young, female, and non-binary skaters – will 
deliver 10-15 workshops leading up to the competition. This project will 
break down the barrier for young people to skate in a competition and to see 
themselves as valuable users of our high-profile skate park, normally a safe 
space for boys and young men.   
Note: this is an application by/for rangatahi, and specifically one of the fund's 
priority groups: girls and young women.  

$7,000.00  $7,000.00  

Te Araroa Districts and Progressive Assoc. Inc: Matakaoa Rangatahi Sports 
Academy (Sport)  
This project will pay for kai, equipment, and wages to deliver a project of 
multiple sports and activities. For 12 weeks over the summer, the project will 
deliver 2 sport codes per week, 4 weeks at a time, as well as deliver online 
dance and fitness sessions with new equipment. Engagement will include 
whānau from neighbouring East Coast communities.   

$10,000.00  $10,000.00  

TKKM o Hawaiki Hou: Hōpuni Wharekura (Active Recreation)  
This project delivers 3 days and 2 nights of local activities that build on the 
aspirations of young people of this kura and align to their co-designed 
curriculum framework in fun ways. This project breaks down barriers to 
participate in activities such as yoga, surfing, and fishing. Woven through this 
itinerary of active recreation activities are leadership and other skill-based 
wānanga.  

$10,000.00  $10,000.00  

Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Whatatutu: E Tipu Ai Te Pakiaka Tangata, Me 
Whakatō He Purapura Wairua (Active Recreation)  
This project will break down travel and isolation barriers for the young 
people of this kura to pursue Tennis. The project will pay for bus travel to the 
Gisborne Tennis Club, where they will receive professional coaching. The 
project also pays for equipment to support daily all-kura fitness sessions 
during Term 1.  

$9,832.60  
  

$9,832.60  
  

Te Kura Reo Rua o Waikirikiri: Play Based Learning (Te Pae 
Whakaaio) (Play)  
Through co-design with Enviroschools students and whānau with special 
needs students, this project will design and install a sensory garden and play-
based learning space. The whānau-inclusive project breaks down barriers for 
young people of the kura who live with trauma and other special needs. The 
play spaces will bring calm, safety, and play to their place of learning and 

$9,500.00  
  

$9,500.00  



 

support the young people to develop self-regulation skills in order to rejoin 
the classroom.  

Youthful: What is the potential for Basketball to be on Parau Street  (AR)  
This project will purchase more durable equipment, source skills training 
through the GBA, as well as basic ball playing necessities (shoes and balls) to 
expand their social basketball experience. For the rangatahi who attend 
these community youth groups, basketball is a passion, the activity that 
allows them to grow their self-worth, and at times, the glue that holds the 
groups together.   

$9,405.00  $9,405.00  

Total  $64,481.60 

 
 


